• Mechanical architectures of two Clematis species, the herbaceous perennial Clematis recta and the woody liana, Clematis vitalba , were investigated and compared with the woody rhizomatous sand dune plant Clematis flammula var. maritima .
Introduction
Mechanical properties of plant stems and the changes of these properties during stem development are increasingly being used to investigate the variation and diversity of plant growth forms (Speck & Rowe, 1999) . Such studies can characterize and distinguish different growth forms and demonstrate how various mechanical strategies are deployed by different plants (Gartner, 1991a (Gartner, , 1991b . More recently such studies have been combined with phylogenetic studies in which trends in mechanical properties underlying changes in plant development and anatomy can be viewed in an evolutionary context Speck et al ., 2003) .
The modification in stems of parameters such as flexural stiffness ( EI ) and structural Young's modulus ( E str ) between young and old stages of development can distinguish different mechanical architectures such as 'self-supporting' and 'nonself-supporting' plants. In self-supporting plants, the structural Young's modulus increases during ontogeny from young to old stages and in non-self-supporting plants, structural Young's modulus decreases (Speck & Rowe, 1999) . This approach has detected a third type of growth form in which structural Young's modulus does not change significantly during development of the stem. This has been termed 'semiself-supporting' in which plants simply lean against the surrounding vegetation. Biomechanical architectures of living plants are investigated by 2-, 3-or 4-point bending tests. These methods are now combined with studies, which investigate patterns of tissue development from young to old stages and to correlate primary and secondary tissue development with changes in mechanical properties of the stem system.
Recent studies have shown that, within each type of mechanical architecture, the exact type of signal can vary. Such changes can include global values of mechanical parameters as well as the exact timing and trend of change in a parameter during ontogeny (Speck & Rowe, 1999) . For example, trees and shrubs show two different types of increase in E str during ontogeny and both have self-supporting growth forms. In trees an increase in structural E str is seen throughout the entire ontogeny of the plant, albeit only slightly towards the end of the tree's growth. In shrubs, E str levels off although stem thickening continues up to the end of growth of the stem. While secondary growth can play an important role in changes in stem biomechanics during growth of woody plants, primary differentiation and growth is also important. Young stages of growth of woody plants as well as herbaceous growth forms lacking secondary growth rely on primary tissues for mechanical support (Niklas, 1990 (Niklas, , 1992 Speck & Vogellehner, 1994; . It is of considerable interest to know what mechanical strategies occur among herbaceous plants and in what ways these differ from those with secondary growth. From an evolutionary perspective, transitions between architectures dominated by primary and secondary growth essentially combine profound changes in body plan organisation with potentially far-reaching effects on the ecology and further evolution of mechanical architectures (Niklas, 1997; Bateman et al ., 1998; Niklas & Speck, 2001; . Are clades that have evolved a lianoid growth habit capable of returning to a fully self-supporting habit? Can clades with body plans modified into perennial underground rhizomes and aerial herbaceous axes evolve into self-supporting aerial stems with woody axes? Do climbers that have evolved from woody self-supporting ancestors show different mechanical strategies and properties from those that have evolved from herbaceous or rhizomatous plants?
Systematics of the Ranunculaceae and its growth forms
Clematis is a cosmopolitan genus of the Ranunculaceae showing a range of growth forms mostly confined to perennial herbs and climbers among its 250 species. Recent phylogenetic analyses indicate that the Ranunculaceae is monophyletic (Hoot, 1995; Hoot et al ., 1999) and placed within the Ranunculales among 'basal tricolpates'. Basal members of the family, Hydrastis and Glaucidium are perennial herbs with underground rhizomes and upright annual shoots dominated by primary development. Clematis is positioned along with Ranunculus , Trautvettaria and Anemone within the Ranunculoideae ( Johansson & Jansen, 1993; Hoot, 1995; Johansson, 1995; Hoot et al ., 1999) , which is possibly sister to a second distal group including genera such as Helleborus , Trollius and Caltha . All of these genera are predominantly herbaceous or perennial rhizomeforming plants apart from Clematis , which includes perennial rhizomatous herbs, climbers and some woody species described as shrubs or subshrubs. Species of Clematis described as shrubs include Clematis davidiana , Clematis stans , Clematis addisonii , Clematis integrifolia and Clematis heracleifolia (Walters et al ., 1989) . Inspection of the precise growth forms of the two latter species indicate that the former is a perennating rhizomatous species with upright, primary stems; C. heracleifolia is a low, much branched shrub with flexible aerial axes that barely remains upright for lengths of more than a metre. Further members of the Ranunculaceae include the genera Aquilegia , Coptis , Isopyrum , Thalictrum and Xanthorhiza , which form a paraphyletic group, the ' Thallictroideae ', occurring just above the basal group of Hydrastis and Glaucidium . These are all perennial herbs with tuberous, rhizomatous or creeping rhizomatous stems and upright annual primary stems. Xanthorhiza is often referred to as a woody shrub or subshrub; the single occurring species Xanthorhiza simplicissima forms an extensive rhizomatous network producing weakly upright woody stems rarely exceeding 60 cm in height. Most members of the Ranunculaceae are therefore herbs or tuber/rhizome-forming herbs with aerial shoots mostly confined to relatively shortlived annual stems with primary growth. Secondary growth, if there is any, is mostly confined to underground organs. The exceptions cited above, may be described as 'weakly shrubby' in view of the fact that the aerial stems are woody, but do not support strongly self-supporting woody axes above up to a metre in length or height. In the Ranunculaceae, woodiness has been described as secondary ( Judd et al ., 2002) .
Biomechanical approach
This study presents new biomechanical data on the architecture of two species of Clematis including: Clematis vitalba L. and Clematis recta L. and discusses these results in the light of a recent study of Clematis flammula var. maritima L. (Isnard et al. , 2003) . The study follows previous initial reports (Speck, 1991 (Speck, , 1994 in which mechanical bending tests on C. vitalba and C. recta were used for establishing and comparing patterns of mechanical behaviour in non-selfsupporting and semi-self-supporting plants.
In this account we compare biomechanical characteristics in terms of the overall growth form, and then compare anatomical development and quantify changes in geometry and organisation of mechanically important tissue types. We then analyse mechanical and developmental features along representative branch systems of each species. Finally we discuss how developmental and biomechanical features combine to produce different growth forms within Clematis and ask what are the potential evolutionary constraints underlying growth form diversity in the group. We discuss how mechanical architectures might be constrained by the type of ancestral body plan in which most representatives are herbaceous perennials.
Materials and Methods

Sampling and bending tests
Species of Clematis were selected showing different growth forms in different habitats. Clematis vitalba is a woody liana most commonly found as an invasive species in wooded areas and woodland margins in temperate regions. The species climbs into the host vegetation by sensitive petioles with climbing stems ranging up to 15-20 m in length and up to approx. 10 cm in diameter (Fig. 1a,b) .
Clematis recta shows a growth form which is neither selfsupporting nor lianescent (Fig. 1c) . Aerial axes are produced from an underground rhizome (Fig. 1d) and rarely reach more than 1.5 m in length. The axes are normally upright and attached either to each other or to neighbouring plants via sensitive petioles. If a support is not available after a certain limit of elongation growth, aerial stems become unstable and arch over and settle on the ground. C. recta has been described as having a semi-self-supporting growth form (Rowe et al ., 1993; Speck, 1994) and shows limited secondary growth at the base of aerial stems. Significant secondary growth occurs in foreshortened rhizomes.
We compare mechanical architectures of C. vitalba and C. recta with a recent biomechanical study of C. maritima (Isnard et al ., 2003) . This species grows on coastal sand dunes in Mediterranean areas. The growth form is best described as partly prostrate and includes young stages, which form a complex trellis system above the unstable sand substrate. Stems of the trellis are interconnected via sensitive petioles and do not generally reach heights of more than 0.4 m. Older stages of growth are characterized by flexible stems with secondary growth, which are normally buried in the sand dune but are occasionally exposed by sand movement.
Material of C. vitalba was collected from marginal woodland sites in the Rhine valley in the vicinity of Freiburg (Germany) and material of C. recta from the Botanical Gardens of the Albert-Ludwigs University, Freiburg.
Bending tests were carried out within 3 d of sampling and were confined to straight portions of axis, which tapered < 10% of the mean diameter of each tested segment. Segments were pruned from representative positions from all over the plant body. Only aerial stem segments were tested in C. recta , as older, foreshortened parts of the rhizome and associated parts were not testable in bending experiments. Specimens were maintained in humid conditions before testing to conserve the mechanical properties of fresh material. Bending tests were carried out on a metal frame apparatus on which span distances and weight applications could be varied. Tests were mostly of the four-point bending type (Vincent, 1990) . Flexural stiffness ( EI ) and structural Young's modulus ( E str ) were calculated from linear relationships resulting from observed deflections of stem segments after adding a sequence of weights. In this paper we use the term Young's modulus in the sense of a structural Young's modulus E str (Speck & Rowe, 1999) , which represents that of an anisotropic material, namely a plant stem.
Stem geometry and anatomy
Measurements of second moment of area ( I ) of tested stem segments of C. vitalba were calculated using a simple elliptical model using the formula: I = 0.25 π a 3 b , where a is the radius of the stem in the direction of the applied load and b is the radius in the direction perpendicular to the load. I of the hollow stems of C. recta was calculated via the following formula:
b 1 ) where a and b represent the entire radius of the stem in the direction of the applied load and perpendicular to the applied load, respectively; a 1 and b 1 represent the radial thickness of the space inside the stem in the direction of applied load and perpendicular to the load. Dimensional measurements were obtained immediately after bending tests and means were obtained from three to four positions along the tested stem segment.
Anatomical analyses included contributions of main tissues to axial second moment of area (I ). Tissue measurements were carried out on sectors of entire cross-sections showing at least two alternating phases of tissue symmetry such as two secondary xylem segments and alternating interfascicular rays. The centre of the stem cross section represented the theoretical position on the neutral axis of the bending experiment. Surface areas of tissues were traced manually or via automatic thresholds of stained tissues. I was calculated via the known centroid of the section and from a macro written for Optimas and kindly provided by Tancred Almeras. Tissues were stained in HCl (35%) and phloroglucinol (3%) in 95% ethanol.
Ontogenetic stages
Four ontogenetic stages were defined for the two species distinguished by specific developmental and anatomical features (Figs 1 and 2 ) and external morphology.
Stage I Young axes essentially comprise primary tissues. Primary sclerenchymatous fibres are present as a continuous ring in C. vitalba occurring outside the vascular strands ( Fig. 2a) , and as separate bundle sheaths in C. recta (Fig. 2b) . In C. vitalba this stage represents young axes of young lianoid 'searchers', which span the gaps between host plants and emerge from the host canopy (Fig. 1b) . In C. recta this stage incorporates almost the entire aerial part of upright herbaceous stems (Fig. 1c) .
Stage II Axes with secondary tissues and with an initial periderm forming just beneath the primary phloem in C. vitalba ( Fig. 2b ) and representing older 'searchers'. In C. recta this stage is confined to the very basal segments of annual aerial stems and is characterised by lignification of parenchyma and suberisation of the cortex (Fig. 2f ).
Stage III Centripetal displacement and loss of primary fibres and development of a sequent periderm in the secondary phloem ( Fig. 2c,d ). These are represented by older aerial stem segments in C. vitalba (Fig. 1a ) and in C. recta by short underground segments of stem developing from the rhizome (Fig. 1g ).
Stage IV Significant secondary growth with stems comprised of secondary xylem with many large vessels, significant interfascicular parenchyma resembling wide rays and secondary fibres of the secondary phloem and periderm ( Fig. 2d,h ). This final stage of development characterizes older, flexible, and vertically orientated or hanging stems of C. vitalba (Fig. 1a) and horizontal underground rhizomes of C. recta (Fig. 1d) .
Results
Mechanical and developmental variations of the two growth forms
Size, second moment of area (I ) and geometry The two species differ significantly in the size and patterns of change in size and geometry in the aerial stems. Axial second moment of area of aerial stems of Clematis recta ranges from 4 to 120 mm 4 ( Fig. 3a) and do not reach the large diameters seen in C. vitalba. The second main difference is that aerial upright stems of C. recta are larger than the young stages of C. vitalba (Fig. 4a,b ) with values of I for stage I and II of C. vitalba generally lying between 0.7 and 19.5 mm 4 and those of C. recta between 4 and 120 mm 4 . This difference in size could have an important effect on the relative values of flexural stiffness between the two species. Axes of C. recta are produced from a rhizome and typically do not exceed 1.5 m in height; the stems are hollow and circular to elliptical in cross-section, stems taper only slightly (Table 1 ). C. vitalba shows a significant change in crosssection geometry from octagonal to circular or elliptical with a crenulated or ribbed outer margin. C. recta also shows generally larger young stems than reported for the trellis-forming young stages of C. maritima (Isnard et al., 2003) . Fig. 3 Biomechanical results of the entire data set of C. vitalba and C. recta, The plot includes, for comparison, data based on the sand dune species C. flammula var. maritima (see Isnard et al., 2003) . Double logarithmic plot of flexural stiffness (a) and structural Young's modulus (b) against axial second moment of area for the three species. The neutral line is calculated by using the structural Young's modulus of the youngest ontogenetic stage as a slope under the assumption of a constant Young's modulus in all ontogenetic stages (see Speck & Rowe, 1999) .
Flexural stiffness (EI)
Values of EI are plotted against I as a double logarithmic plot (Fig. 3a) . Following recent studies on growth form biomechanics this type of graph compares shifts in EI during ontogeny with reference to a 'neutral line' for each species including data recorded for C. maritima (Isnard et al., 2003) . The neutral line represents calculated values of EI for each species in which the value of E str is fixed as that of the youngest stage of development. If the increase in EI observed from the experimental data was solely caused by the increase in size and geometry (I ) and if the Young's modulus (E str ) of the plant stem remained unchanged during ontogeny, the values would be arranged along or scattered equally around the neutral line. This presentation of data allows visual analysis of shifts in EI and I relative to stages of development with a simple assumption of the stem's mechanical properties.
In C. vitalba the distribution is typical of non-selfsupporting plants where data for larger stages of development are situated well below the neutral line (Fig. 3a) . This indicates that older more basal parts of the plant body show a relatively lower flexural stiffness than younger stages of the plant. This trend is very marked in C. vitalba where data from older stages are well below the neutral line. The data set based on developmental stages indicates that both stages I and II are scattered around the neutral line and that the shift in mechanical properties occurs immediately after stage II (Fig. 4a) .
In C. recta the data are distributed around the neutral line ( Fig. 3a) and this type of mechanical signal during ontogeny is typical of semi-self-supporting plants (Speck & Rowe, 1999) . The data show a slight tendency of larger stems of stage II to be positioned slightly above the neutral line, but this is hardly marked in all the stems tested. The plot of ontogenetic stages indicates that there is a shift in EI from stage I to higher values in stage II correlated with the increase in I (Fig. 4b) .
Both the neutral lines of C. recta and C. vitalba are relatively close reflecting similarity in structural Young's modulus of young stages (Fig. 3) . In C. vitalba there is an initial phase of increase in EI, followed by a sudden drop around stem axial second moment of area of 20-30 mm 4 (Fig. 4a) . There is then a gradual increase in EI during ontogeny but this does not approach the levels of the neutral line. This indicates an abrupt and irreversible shift in material properties despite an increase in size during growth and development. A similar trend has been observed in the shift in EI for C. maritima including an irreversible shift in EI (Isnard et al., 2003) . Stage II segments of C. recta representing the bases of aerial stems are significantly stiffer than the equivalent stages of both C. vitalba and C. maritima (Fig. 3a) . Shifts in EI for C. maritima differ from those of C. vitalba and occur in the transition from stage I to stage II.
Structural Young's modulus (E str )
Consideration of the entire data sets indicates that E str of young aerial stems of C. vitalba is marginally lower than those of C. recta (Fig. 3b ). Both show a relatively broad variation from observation of the general data set. In aerial stems of C. vitalba there is a general and significant drop in Young's modulus from high levels in young stages to lower values in broader stems. A similar drop in Young's modulus was observed in C. maritima, which shows generally lower values for both young and old stages of development.
Developmental data indicate that in C. vitalba, the Young's modulus remains relatively stable between stage I (E str = 3074 ± 1083 MN m −2 ) and stage II (E str = 3126 ± 784 MN m −2 ) (Fig. 5a) , and that the drop in Young's modulus occurs in stage III (E str = 979 ± 478 MN m −2 ). The drop in E str during ontogeny observed for C. vitalba (Fig. 2b ) is characteristic of other tested non-self-supporting plants and lianas. The relatively high values of Young's modulus for young stages of C. vitalba (mean E str = 3074, max E str = 5315) are comparable with those found among other tested lianas Speck et al., 1996; Gallenmüller et al., 2001) . E str remains relatively stable in the oldest stage (IV ) compared with the changes observed in preceding stages of development with a mean value of E str = 772 ± 261 MN m −2 . Interestingly, the drop in structural Young's modulus is very similar between C. vitalba (75%) and C. maritima (71%) despite the differences in timing, overall values of material properties, and contrast in growth form of the older axes between a scandent stem and a decumbent or buried stem.
The pattern of points for the aerial stems of C. recta (Fig. 4b) is consistent with that of other semi-self-supporting plants as E str shows little tendency to increase or decrease during ontogeny. Values of E str and I remain relatively constant reflecting the limited change in size and material properties during development. The slight increase seen towards larger and older aerial stems is suggestive of a self-supporting tendency but the change in values seen in C. recta is much lower than that observed in similarly young phases of growth in many self-supporting trees and shrubs. The structural Young's modulus of stage I (4521 ± 980 MN m −2 ) is not significantly different from that of stage II (5132 ± 1200 MN m −2 ) (F = 3.65, P = 0.06).
In C. maritima the drop in Young's modulus is produced in stage II and continues on into stage III. During stage II, the Young's modulus is in the order of 850 ± 253 MN m −2 , which represents a drop of approx. 47% of the value seen in young stages of growth. The relative drop in Young's modulus seen in stage III (E str = 568 ± 142 MN m −2 ) is relatively well correlated with the increase in size (r 2 = 0.56) (Isnard et al., 2003) .
Mechanical and developmental variation along stems
In the results detailed above we analysed shifts in biomechanics and development of many segments from numerous individual plants without reference to the position on the plant body in terms of distance along the stem or distance from mechanical continuity with branch points or insertion in the ground. Such data represents what we refer to as 'general data' and includes a wide sample of stems and branches of different individuals. Mechanical, geometrical and developmental features are described in a general sense in terms of ontogeny of the entire plant where each cloud of points represents a 'signal' of mechanical characteristics for that species and for all its branch types. The following results investigate mechanical properties on a smaller data set based on measurements taken along the stems of each species in relation to the point of insertion in the soil or from the point of attachment to host plants.
In C. vitalba, both EI and I increase towards the base of the stem, most notably in segments of stages III and IV in the lower 4 m of the stem (Fig. 6a,b) . In one axis (Fig. 6a,b , Vit 1), second moment of area increases from 3.5 to 4031 mm 4 between stages I and IV and the flexural stiffness from 7 × 10 −3 to 5 N m 2 . These changes occur over 15 m of stem between branches attached in the host canopy and the ground. In C. vitalba there is an abrupt increase in second moment of area in all four stems studied where growth stage III corresponds to a point 3-4 m below the highest stages of growth and well below the points of attachment to the host vegetation. Trends in EI follow those of increasing second moment of area along the stem.
Values of E str show a decrease basally from the points of attachment of young axes with the host. There is an abrupt decrease between stages II and III approximately 2-4 m from attachment in the host crowns. In one stem (Fig. 6c, Vit 2 (Fig. 6c) , for example, there is an increase of 1850 MN m −2 in stage I to 3130 MN m −2 in stage II. In C. recta the increase in second moment of area towards the base of upright stems is only slight. The greatest variation measured corresponds to a shift from 13 to 120 mm 4 on axis Rec1 (Fig. 7a) . In this species each aerial stem is derived from a single meristem and is unbranched; proximal increase in I is linear and gradual and values for the bases of upright stems are relatively similar, between 40 and 120 mm 4 . Values of EI increase towards the base of tested segments. E str is stable during the relatively limited development seen along aerial axes and values are relatively high compared with the other species never dropping below 2000 MN m −2 (Fig. 7c) . Variations of E str are independent of ontogeny along aerial stems. The high value of E str and a slight increase in I (Fig. 7a) influence the flexural stiffness of the stem, which shows a basipetal increase (Fig. 7b) . Measurements of older stem segments and rhizomes of C. recta were not possible with standard bending tests because of the very small span to depth ratios of internodes (Fig. 1d) .
Anatomy, development and mechanical properties
Mechanical role of primary fibres In C. vitalba, primary fibres are organised in a continuous sheath of lignified fibre elements (Fig. 2a) in which denser elements are arranged in areas opposite the primary vascular bundles. The fibre sheath varies widely in contribution to second moment of area from 31 ± 5.7% (stage I) to 22.4 ± 5.1% (stage II) (Table 2) but is not significantly different between stage I and II. Young stages of development have relatively high values of E str and there is a marked drop in stage III when the sheath of fibres is removed by secondary growth processes. In C. recta primary fibres are confined to bundle sheath fibres opposite vascular bundles and do not form a continuous sheath (Fig. 2e) .
Contributions to second moment of area are less than in C. vitalba varying from 12.4 ± 1.4% (stage I) to 13.3 ± 2.3% (stage II). Primary fibres are present in all parts of the aerial stem and are lost only in underground parts of the stem via secondary growth.
In C. maritima, the contributions of fibres to second moment of area in stage I are significantly less than in C. vitalba and C. recta and this is reflected in the lower values of E str (Table 2) .
Onset and effect of secondary growth on mechanical properties
In C. vitalba an initial ('primary') periderm (Esau, 1977) is initiated in the primary phloem tissue in stage II (Fig. 2b) isolating outer tissues and causing their disruption and death. A sequent periderm is subsequently formed in stage III within the secondary phloem (Fig. 2c) . This drastically alters the mechanical properties of the stem when primary phloem fibres are detached from the outside of the stem along with the primary cortex, and collenchyma.
Secondary growth is absent in aerial stems of C. recta apart from limited cambial activity at the base of stems and in development stage II (Fig. 2f ) resulting in a slight increase in diameter of the stem base. During stage I and II, the epidermis persists and is suberised (Fig. 2e,f ) . Primary fibres remain mechanically functional in aerial axes because of limited secondary growth. Minor developmental changes of the stem include lignification of interfascicular parenchyma (Fig. 2f ) in basal axes and segments of stage II, where there is an irregular or slight increase in E str . Secondary growth is well developed only in underground stems and rhizomes of C. recta (Fig. 2g .h) in areas with short internodes (Fig. 1d) . It is similar to that of C. vitalba with the displacement and loss of primary fibres by development of the periderms and cambium.
In both species, the mean contribution of xylem to I during stages I and II remains relatively constant at approx. 10 -13% in C. vitalba and 14 -17% in C. recta. Compliant xylem with numerous large diameter vessels characterizes the xylem in C. recta (Fig. 2e,f ) and C. vitalba (Fig. 2a-d) . The contribution of secondary xylem to I increases through stage III and IV in C. vitalba (Table 2 ), increasing to 26% by stage IV. In C. vitalba, the periderm is produced more and more deeply within the secondary phloem and the external part of the periderm is detached. The interfascicular cambium forms parenchyma in parallel with the compliant wood and so the wood develops within a matrix of compliant parenchymatous tissue.
Contribution of xylem tissue to I is independent of obvious mechanical trends in early stages of both species (Fig. 8) . In C. vitalba, values of E str remain relatively high between approx. 1500 and 5000 MN m −2 and its variation is not strongly correlated with variations in xylem contribution. A similar phenomenon is seen in semi-self-supporting stems of C. recta where xylem contribution to I does not correlate with changes in E str . The proportion of xylem tissue increases in C. vitalba in stage III and notably in stage IV (Table 2 ). Secondary xylem from stage I on is characterized by non-dense wood with wide diameter vessels.
The rhizome of C. recta shows a secondary growth very similar in anatomy to that of C. vitalba and C. maritima with segments of wood comprising many wide vessels intersected by wide areas of ray-like interfascicular parenchyma (Fig. 2f ) . Secondary growth also includes significant periderm development of the same kind as observed in C. vitalba and C. maritima. Production of secondary phloem fibres continues during later stages of growth in both species but contributions to I remain low. The mechanical role of this tissue is probably small because of its very small contribution to second moment of area and also because the bands of fibres are separated by compliant tissue.
Discussion
Mechanical architecture and habit
In the climber, Clematis vitalba, the aerial stem includes young stems with primary growth as well as older stages with significant secondary growth of the vascular cambium and periderm. The aerial parts of the plant show a drop in Young's modulus (E str ), which is consistent with studies based on a wide variety of temperate and tropical lianas (Speck, 1991 (Speck, , 1994 Speck & Rowe, 1999) . These results are also consistent with the perceived overall mechanical strategy among woody lianas in which young stages show a 'self-supporting' phase and are adapted to grow across gaps and reach host supports whereas flexible older stages can absorb and reduce potentially catastrophic mechanical stresses resulting from movement of the host plant (Putz, 1984; Fisher & Ewers, 1991; Putz & Holbrook, 1991) .
In Clematis recta only young stages of growth constitute the aerial body plan and older parts of the plant with secondary growth are almost entirely underground. The mechanical signal of the aerial plant body shows a trend in mechanical properties typical of a semi-self-supporting stem where there is little significant change in E str along the aerial axes, which either lean against or attach themselves to surrounding plants (Speck, 1994; Speck & Rowe, 1999) . In C. recta, the global values of E str are higher than those measured for young stages of C. vitalba. Because of the limited degree of secondary growth in aerial stems of this species and despite relatively high values of Young's modulus, stems will become unstable and arch over if they do not find an external support. Nevertheless, C. recta possess a number of advantages, which allow a height (unsupported or supported) of approx. 1 m. First, stems are hollow and this almost certainly confers a weight advantage for attaining height without self-loading and becoming unstable (Niklas, 1992) . Second, because of their lightweight structure and the mechanically effective arrangement of stiff tissues towards the stem periphery, some hollow plant stems are able to grow in length for longer periods before reaching critical buckling length than solid stems of the same diameter (Spatz et al., 1997; Spatz et al., 1998) . Third, the presence of sensitive petioles in the species allows the plant to avoid mechanical instability and buckling by attaching vertical stems to neighbouring plants forming a mutual support.
Recent studies on the coastal sand dune plant, Clematis flammula var. maritima, indicate a very different habit and mechanical architecture (Isnard et al., 2003) . Aerial stems include complex trellises confined to young stages of growth; older stages with secondary growth either straggle across the sand surface or become buried in this unstable environment. A comparison of the overall mechanical and geometric properties of these three species highlights the differences between the three growth habits, which are not entirely self-supporting. Differences in growth habit between these species are not just a question of shifts in position of modules in terms of aerial or underground 'rhizomes' but also a difference in mechanical properties. Values of E str for both young stages of C. maritima are significantly lower than the woodland climber, C. vitalba, as well as many other tested climbing lianas and those of the erect stems of C. recta. Older portions of C. maritima effectively function as 'rhizomes' whether above or below sand level. Older portions of C. vitalba function as scandent compliant lianoid stems with somewhat higher values of EI and E str than C. maritima. In C. recta, aerial stems are only represented by young stages and secondary growth is largely confined to foreshortened underground stages and rhizome but these young stages show higher values of both EI and E str than the trellis-forming axes of C. maritima or the searchers of C. vitalba.
Development and biomechanics of the stem
In C. vitalba, young stems show high stiffness in axes that 'search' and traverse gaps in the host canopy between supports; in this species values of E str do not drop until late in stage III. The organisation of fibres in a continuous sheath optimises resistance to bending in all directions as well as providing young stems with a high flexural stiffness. In this species, sclerenchyma tissue dominates the bending resistance of young stages to such an extent that the disappearance of external collenchyma in stage II has little or no influence on the E str of the stem. This developmental transition is somewhat different in C. maritima where disruption and loss of collenchyma contributes to a relatively early drop in E str in stage II (Isnard et al., 2003) . The lower quantity of primary fibres reported in C. maritima explains the difference in E str between young stages of the two species and a probable higher mechanical importance of collenchyma in C. maritima. This difference in mechanical architecture is probably linked to differences in function of the long searchers traversing gaps in the woodland climber and the relatively short and spindly stems constituting annual trellis-forming stems in C. maritima. In the latter species aerial axes forming erect trellis members show increases in E str and EI towards sand-level and are thus optimised for a brief self-supporting phase in the formation of the trellis (Isnard et al., 2003) . In both the woody climber and the dune plant, secondary growth eliminates primary mechanical tissues and separates them from the rest of the stem. This promotes a drop in E str , which irreversibly terminates the self-supporting phase of young searcher shoots or erect trellis shoots.
The overall biomechanical signals and anatomical structures of the woody climber (C. vitalba) and the sand dune growth form (C. maritima) are not profoundly different but differ in detail and are apparently fine-tuned to different mechanical constraints in different habitats. In an open ecological space, such as a sand dune environment, rigid young stages are capable of climbing on other small-bodied plants or forming monospecific trellises. Older more compliant stems provide spreading above ground or underground stems producing branches and trellises in an unstable sand dune surface. In C. vitalba the climbing growth form is more characteristic of a closed ecosystem with more competition for light and thus a higher requirement for a 'searching' capability and forming attachments to host plants.
Unlike C. vitalba and C. maritima, in C. recta, both primary phloem fibres and collenchyma remain for the entire life span of upright aerial shoots. The E str varies only slightly and variations observed are not obviously related to positional or developmental features of the upright stems. Similar secondary growth processes occur in underground portions of older stages and perennial rhizome. Close inspection of the growth form of C. recta indicates that it has a strictly geophytic type of life history like many other Ranunculaceae where aerial parts of the plant are annual or relatively short-lived. The mechanical architecture observed here underlines this strategy with aerial mechanical tissue comprised of stiff primary tissues and secondary growth processes mainly confined to storage, transport and perennating organs below ground level. Furthermore, the production of secondary tissues is confined to a series of short segments, which does not interact directly with the bending stability of the aerial shoots.
Developmental variation of primary fibres is one of the essential differences between young growth stages of the three different growth habits. Relatively high values of E str in C. recta are explained by the presence of a continuous outer sheath of collenchyma at the periphery of the stem section in addition to conspicuous sclerenchymatous bundle sheaths as well as lignification of interfascicular segments, parenchyma and cortex. The slight increase of E str in stage II of C. vitalba might be explained by the completion of primary differentiation during stage I, that is, the final lignification of the sclerenchyma fibres (Köhler et al., 2000) . Further investigation at a finer morphological or biochemical level are necessary to see how other potential structural and chemical factors might influence the mechanical architectures of young growth stages between species Hoffmann et al., 2000a,b; Hoffman et al., 2003) .
The increase in xylem tissue is important in stage IV development in C. vitalba, but varies little during the young stages of growth when a large drop in E str is already observed. The direct contribution by wood tissue (secondary xylem and interfascicular parenchyma) does not appear to influence the Young's modulus of relatively young stages of growth of the stem. However, this type of wood comprising large volumes of interfascicular parenchyma tissue and many vessels with large lumens is important during later stages in producing compliant older axes. A similar organisation has been observed in rhizomes of C. maritima (Isnard et al., 2003) but bending measurements of old stages is difficult to interpret where fissured, partially rotted or senescent stem tissues can also influence mechanical properties. The results on C. vitalba indicate that disruption and loss of primary phloem fibres is the principal and irreversible shift in mechanical properties of the stem and a similar case is seen in C. maritima. In C. recta similar changes occur in foreshortened parts of the very basal stem and rhizome but play little, if any, part in the resistance and stability. Secondary growth in two of these species and probably in C. recta produces irreversible drops in stem stiffness and compliant secondary tissues that are not optimized for self-supporting growth forms.
Evolution of growth forms
'Woodiness' and 'secondary woodiness'
The Ranunculaceae comprise a large number of species of which the majority are herbaceous perennials. Many of these include perennial forms with short-lived aerial stems (Anemone, Ranunculus, Hepatica, Adonis) as well as forms in which herbaceous aerial stems are produced from perennial underground tubers or rhizomes. Phylogenetic reconstructions of the family suggest that basal members are herbaceous or herbaceous perennials and that 'woodiness' is secondary within the family ( Judd et al., 2002) . The application of the term 'woody' to growth forms is inconsistent in the literature and can lack precision in terms of whether the aerial or subterranean parts of the plant are woody, or both. This distinction is important for understanding a range of functional aspects of the plant including the mechanical and/ or hydraulic architecture. In the Ranunculaceae, genera referred to as herbaceous perennials contain wood but this is confined to the underground rhizome (e.g. C. recta). In most species of Clematis, woodiness is expressed in the aerial stem and workers refer to such forms as 'woody' or as having evolved 'secondary woodiness', for example ( Judd et al., 2002) . The term 'secondary woodiness' suggests that woodiness was lost within a group and then reappeared during later evolution of the group. The term could also mean that woodiness was lost from the aerial stem but was retained in an underground rhizome and then subsequently expressed in the aerial stem. A fascinating aspect of the evolution of growth forms in Ranunculaceae is whether aerial woody forms in Clematis represent modified development, possibly elongation, of the rhizome 'module' or re-expression of secondary cambial activity in aerial modules produced from the underground rhizome.
This study and the comparison with C. maritima indicate that primary and secondary growth processes and the positions in which they are expressed on the plant are crucial in influencing the mechanical architectures of the three different growth habits. In all three species the 'type of woodiness' inherited from presumed herbaceous perennial ancestors does not provide high values of Young's modulus (E str ) to sustain woody self-supporting growth forms with woody stems. Instead, primary development dominates the stiffening mechanical architecture of the young stems, 'searchers' of C. vitalba and trellis-forming branches of C. maritima. In Clematis recta, only young stages emerge from the ground and these are also entirely dependant on primary tissues for mechanical support.
Herbaceous perennials and canalisation
We propose that the appearance of a herbaceous perennial life history in basal Ranunculaceae meant that secondary wood development became specialized for hydraulic conductance, storage and perennation and not for providing stem stiffness. This resulted in a canalised body plan with extensive mechanical constraints on further evolution of woody selfsupporting architectures such as substantial shrubs and trees. This might explain why aerial woodiness in the family is rare and represented mostly by climbing growth forms in Clematis or weakly shrubby, partly decumbent woody growth forms such as Clematis heracleifolia and Xanthorhiza. This suggests that a transition in growth form and architecture from herbaceous perennials to more diverse types of woody architectures, particularly self-supporting growth forms, is constrained.
Studies investigating evolution of plant architectures and growth forms within phylogenetic contexts are surprisingly few (Bateman & DiMichele, 1994; Bateman, 1994; Bateman et al., 1998; Bateman, 1999; Civeyrel & Rowe, 2001 ). Interestingly, a number of detailed studies have focussed on architectural radiations among island and mountain floras in which secondary woodiness and/or large body plans have appeared among herbaceous groups such as Boraginaceae (Böhle et al., 1996) and Asteraceae (Funk, 1982; Funk & Brooks, 1990; Knox & Palmer, 1995) . Although such architectures show unusual organisation such as candelabra and rosette growth forms, the mechanical architectures and roles of woody tissues remains unknown. Biomechanical constraints on growth form evolution have been detected recently among lianoid architectures in the Asclepiadaceae and Aristolochiaceae where self-supporting shrubs and trees are rare, and when non-lianoid forms do occur they show modified mechanical signals demonstrating atypical self-supporting mechanical signals representing upright growth forms Civeyrel & Rowe, 2001; Speck et al., 2003) . These trends suggest that, at least in some plant groups and within some levels of evolutionary hierarchy, specialized lianoid development and organisation exerts a canalised mechanical architecture, which is difficult to reverse back to truly self-supporting growth forms. This study of Clematis and a consideration of basal members of the Ranunculaceae suggest a similar kind of canalised development constraint where rhizomatous specialization leads to biomechanical constraints on the production of self-supporting growth forms via secondary growth. Interestingly this constraint did not rule out the appearance of lianoid growth forms.
Canalisation, 'type' of lianescence and reversibility of mechanical properties Development constraints and canalisation operating on mechanical architectures might not prevent the appearance of lianoid woody plants but they might dictate the type of lianescence among groups derived from herbaceous perennial growth forms. Current biomechanical studies on liana diversity indicate that high stiffness of young stages ('searchers') and compliancy in older stages can be produced by different developmental processes among systematically distant groups . One of the main types of variation is stiffness in young stages in which high values of EI are produced either by an outer band of hypodermal fibres as in the case in all Clematis species studies here -or via early cambial activity producing dense stiff wood Speck & Rowe, 1999) . It is probable that the type of mechanical architecture producing lianescence is dependent on the type of primary architecture occurring in the ancestral group. As a preliminary hypothesis we suggest that in Clematis the stiff hypodermal architecture characterizing young stages of climbing species results from the herbaceous architecture of short-lived aerial stems similar to basal members of the Ranunculaceae. In all three species studied, initial formation of wood combines large-diameter vessels and large interfascicular parenchyma, which contribute little to stem stiffness. This combination of characters might provide further constraints on the type of lianoid behaviour after the onset of secondary growth. The biomechanical data provided here show a sharp and irreversible reduction in E str and relatively lower values of EI, after the loss of the primary mechanical tissue in C. vitalba and also in C. maritima (Isnard et al., 2003) . Constraints of mechanical architecture such as irreversibility in mechanical properties probably constrain the type of searcher behaviour, initial climbing dynamics, and trellis formation as well as many other aspects of liana ecology and life history.
